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Some progress appears to have been made in the nationali
zation of Autobuses Modernos,- s. A., as it has now been -report
ed that the interventor who had been appointed by the Govern-
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ment terminated his job and turned the company over to the '·· · · 
Cuban Government on December 29. Apparently this transfer wae · ···· 
purely nominal a&!l the selection of the members of the Board of ~·,a 

Mana~rs, to consist of :nine persons, has not been announced. ~~;~~ 

e press has reported that the interventor, Dr. Antonio ~~: 1.~,- · 
F. S LIO, stated that when he took over the Auto buses Modernos .. 
he was faced with a deficit of some 50 million pesos, that is, .. .. 
a short fall of revenue as against fixed expenses, and that he :::~:~ 
was forced to obtain a credit in this amount from the Banco 
Agricola y Mercantil. Of the total credit extended, 28,000 
pesos were disbursed to meet the company's debts, but Silio 
clsi•• that it wae not necessary to make any further chargee 
against the credit due to the fact that he was successful in 
eliminating superfluous company personnel, was able to dis
continue overtime work, and take various other steps towards 

mL; <D 

• 
01 economy. He claims that he was successful in balancing the ~ 

budget of the company and that during his administration (which ~ r .1 was a matter of only several weeks) he disbursed from receipts ci '~-
675,000 pesos in salaries, wages and the purchase of equipment ~ 
and its maintenance. ~ ...... 

~ 

It 1• understood that Dr. Silio has delivered to the Presi- g 
dent of the Republic a detailed accounting of his stewardship, 
during which he apparently was successful in e!fe~~ng econo-
mies which the previous manager, Mr. - William D. Pllf/LEY, was un
able to realise. Dr. Silio has made the claim that the total 
co•t of his administration and interventorship amounted to only 
1, 500 pesos. 

For the tiM being this problem. appear~ (~O i;,be . dorUl1t but 
perhaps 11f. will again be reviYed for {publicfWittention andd•~ 

_bate 'Whea the Governae~t ha• selected ~he . Bo~rd:~; of' AdJ:Uni•tr-
tion which, •• mentioned before, ie{to ~Ona:illt O:t. riini t me.pi~• · 
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Modernos, whether it was properly financed, and whethe r or not 
it was a victim of labor sabotage. The position of the original 
promoter, Mr. William D. Pawley, was made quite clear in a speech 
delivered before the Habana Rotary Club on December 6. A copy 
of this speech has only now been made available and a free trans
lation of the original (which was delivered in Spanish) is at
tached to this report. 

~~~-Enclosure: /' : ul~ 

For 

Translation of Mro Pawley's 
December 6 speech. 
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LTRANSLA TION] 

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY MR. WILLIAM D .. PA\t/LEY 
BEFORE THE ROTARY CLUB OF HABANA AT I TS 

MEETING OF DECEMBER 6 , 1950 

Mr. President: 
Senators: 
Mr. Mayor: 
DistinguiBhed Friends: 
Fellow Rotarians: 

This is one of those days I wished I could speak Spanish 
without any difficulty in order to explain something that I 
believe it is high time be clearly known, so that everyone 
may know what has been done and why it has been done, in full 
detail, in connection with the Autobuses Modernos negotiat~on. 

You are all aware that for many months this matter has 
been very much commented on, not only in the press and on the 
radio, but also in other places in the city. 

I have not wanted to answer the several attacks that have 
been waged against me to date, against me personally as well 
as against the other persons who have cooperated in this matter 
because I believed it was not necessary and that in time every
thing would be clarified and that we could go on improving 
transportation in this city without further difficulty, but I 
have come to realize that the political situation has not made 
it possible for this to be so and .have reached the conclusion. 

: ·that it is necessary for me to address you, members of the 
Rotary Club, to which I have the honor of belonging for more. 
than twenty years, to tell you everything that has happened. 

I do not believe that it is necessary for me to advise you 
of my activities during the twenty years that have elapsed 
since I l~ft Cuba, because if not all, at least many, of those 
pre sent have been my friends for many years .··. and . are aware of 
my activities. However, I can tell you ,,very brieflyzthat after 
leaving Cuba I spent ten years in China .where I constructed 
three aircraft plants to aid the Chinese ih'},,.their ·war,;and three 
and one-half years in India where I construc'ted all. a_i.rcraft 
plant for the Indian Government, in wh . }5QO .Jilen · ····. . 

When the American Air Force too~ < 

the repair of its planes, the 
core, in view of the success at 

.. 
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an ammonium sulphate plant at Travancor e, in the southern 
part of India, in which ten million dolla r s were inv estedo 

I believe that much of this work t hat one does i n life 
gives one much experience that can be made use of i n other 
endeavors. 

I also had the honor during the war in China to create 
the group that was known as the Flying Tigers. The success 
achieved by that group, although small , was undoubtedly im
portant at a time in which the war was quite adverse to the 
Allies. 

During all that time I returned to Cuba several times , 
where I have always liked to live and where I have many 
friends, having estaplished myself at Miami since I purchased 
a city transportation 'company t ·here which I have been operating 
for ten years. 

Later the Miami Transit, which is the largest city trans
portation company in Miami, began to meet with difficulties 
and was losing $550!000 per year, for which reason the civic 
clubs of Miami, inc uding the Rotary Club, invited me to a 
dinner at which they asked me to buy that company in order to 
place it on a satisfactory economic basis. I accepted the 
task in which I invested several million dollars, and today 
that company operates under fine economic conditions, two 
years and two months afte~ I had purchased it. 

I had already resigned, for reasons of health, from the 
American diplomatic corps in which I spent four years, and 
was resting in Miami when my friend Paco Prieto, whom I be
came acquainted with as a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Industrialists' Association when I belonged to the 
same, invited me to come to Cuba to become acquainted with 
the President before he took office. 

I returned to Habana and had a talk with the. President. 
Among the several auQjects that we discussed we talked of 
transportation in Habana and the Preaident .~ a wiah to achieve 
som improvement therein, asking me if I col.lld give hiin a 
detailed report on the subject. I told l}ili that. I ~otildbe 
glad to do eo and after several month8J. Wi1.;h the allsis.~ance 

~! ~;g~~a~r t~:~, e~p~~=e~~~d c:• t~~i ;~:~~:~~£ji~~f~~*~~§fwith r 
changing the city transportation .··. sj'st~m ; ()f,i) .Hii\)'jna,y .~hf"()ugh ·.•·· 
the medium of Mr. Menelao Mora and Cooper itiva de •• Oi:Driibtis < 
Aliados. ······.·····.· : \ i:•:i yi\iicf[:j ;; ) i .. . 
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I never thought that I would in any way be come a part 
of t pi s business and, fra nkly, if I had been offer ed a l arge 
portion of Cuba's share to do so , I would not have a ccept ed ; 
but things often occur in such a way that one cannot even 
imagine or explain how they do come about . 

After talking to the President on the plan of r eor ganiza
tion, he asked me to go to the Palace together with Mr. Mora, 
where he said to me: "Alright, I believe that the plan pro
posed by you for the Aliados to form two companies, one to re
organize the Aliados and later the reorganization of the tram
way company, is logical and ac'ceptable." I answered that it 
would be necessary to purchase 800 new buses, four hundred 
for the Aliados and four hundred, more or less, for the other 
company, to begin operations. In my judgment, 1,500 new buses 
were needed to render Habana's transportation service, but we 
had to start with something. 

The President . offered Mr. Mora assistance, within his 
powers, in the sum of $12,0001 000 on loan with the Government's 
security to be paid by Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados, and 
Mr. Mora a little while later wrote a letter to, ,me, suggest
ing the idea of trying to get an eleven million1

• dollar credit 
f or Aliados. 

In connection with the above, there are several letters 
and I would like Dr. Angulo, our company's attorney, to read 
the same, since I believe they are very important. 

"Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados, Belascoain 362, 
Habana. Office of the President. Habana, September 7, 
1949. Mr. William Pawley. Dear Sir: 1. We hereby 
commission you to take steps to obtain from the Ex
port and Import Bank a credit in a sufficient amount 
to purchase up to 800, thirty tq forty passenger 
buses; it being understood that for the time being 
we are to purchase only 400 buses and· we will decide 
whether or not to purchase the others, as the circum
stances may arise. 2. For your information we are en
closing quotations we have received from two manufac
turers and we are expecting others. We have not as yet 
decided from whom we are to purchase ·the;;equipment 
and the sole purpose of giving you these;;quotatlons 
is so that you will have an appooximaticidea of the . 

~~i~:e~~c~:n:r;o;n~~~e~~::si~h~i~~~~iB~~~e~~~trl~i2x 
ly ordered ten per cent down and}'the;,;Dalance on J;.> .... . 
instal.J.ments with interest sat;s;~:~~g~:~,r;;~.g: '.~~ .j~~~}} ~(i(. r. 
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to the financier. 4. The President has shown the 
decision of the Government to guarantee this transac~ 
tion. 5. We beg of you to render a report on the re~ 
sult of the steps you are to take in order that we 
may reach a final decision. Cooperativa de Omnibus 
Aliados, Dr. Menelao Mora Morales, President o" 

"Cooperative de Omnibus Aliados . Belascoain 362, 
Habana. Office of the President. Habana, September 9~ 
1949. Mr. William D. Pawley, Belvoir House, Plains, 
Va. Dear Friend: Up to this morning it was not pos
sible for the President to sign the letter in which he 
records his decision to guarantee the operations for 
obtaining sufficient financing for the purchase of the 
buses we are needing; this being the rea son for the 
delay in sending it to you. Dr. Iglesias suggested 
the opportunity of sending this document to you to
gether with our authorization for you to begin to act 
in the matter through a person whom you are well ac
quainted with who is leaving for the States today. 
Therefore, taking advantage of this opportunity, I am 
sending you the President's letter and our own, which 
you already were acquainted with. If you feel that 
you need authorization to act before the World Bank 
or any other institution of credit, please advise me 
since we are ready to make provision for this at once. 
I want to refer to the importance ·and urgency of the · 
steps that we are entrusting you with and hope that 
they will meet with success. Sincerely, Cooperativa 
de Omnibus Aliados, Dr. Menelao Mora Morales, Presi
dent." 

"The President of. the Republic. Personal. Habana, 
September 9, 1949. Mr. William D. Pawley. City. 
Pear Friend: I am advising you that under a plan of 
coordination of transportation, the Government is 
willing, in the manner allowed by its legal and consti
tutional powers, to give such warranty as may be satis
factory to the concern that is to finance the purchase 
by Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados of a > minimum of 400 
buses and a maximum o! BOQ buses of thirty .. to forty · 
passengers each, it being understo?d i~ll.~~Yo\.l.h~~!lpay 
10 per cent cash and that pursuant:; to ~ll )~greeme.nt~ . it 
will be assured that from the daily retrentie the Eiamotmt s 
necessary shall be taken to meet?the ;Wif>ald :P\itc~asi " 
price and interest, whidh will meet :with :the •apprOv~l 
of Cong~~ss. Yours very truly / \ Carlo~}~f"!7!~;' Sbcar~"ls ~ " ·· 
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There is also another letter dated Belvoir House, 
The Plains, Virginia, December 26, 1949 , addressed by 
Mr$ William D. Pawley to President Prio Socarr~s, from 
which certain portions are to be read: 

"For the purpose of relieving you to a certain 
extent of the burden of this problem, I have made 
arrangements to finance the purchase of the buses 
in exchange for a note from the Company maturing in 
three years or before, if that is possibleQ The comis
sion of $2,000 per bus will be applied to the payment 
of the first inst allment on the buses and the balance 
will go into the Company treasury to meet operating 
expenses. All the shares of this new company are at 
the disposition of the State, although I am of the 
opinion that it would be convenient to issue a minor
ity of shares of Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados, 
either in exchange for cash or, if your prefer, free 
of cost. These shares would have a true value and 
will be a source of considerable and larger earnings 
than the losses that might be suffered by the routes 

-· that might be affected by the new company's services o 

During my last visit to Cuba I did not have the oppor
tunity of seeing either Dr. Mora or Mr. Sanchez. How
ever, I deem it advisable for them to know ' that I am 
greatly interested in the success of Cooperativa and 
although I agree with you that there should be no 
monopoly in Habana's transportation service, it seems 
to me that Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados could also 
have a share in the new company which I do not doubt 
would be highly beneficial to it. ltlfould be very 
convenient for Mr. Mora to accept a position as a 
member of the Board of Directors and officer of the 
new company, as well as other members of Omnibus 
Aliados, i£ you deem it convenient. I s~ould repeat 
that my investment in this company is in the nature 
of a loan, to be paid back by the company from its 
earnings and I have advised the Export and Import 
Bank that the reimbursement of my loan will be made 
after the bank's loan has been paid up." 

r 

I believe that these letters are important because they 
prove that the plan had in mind by the.Presidentwasto assist 

Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados and, at .the: siUne tilnet i all.cceed 
in preventing the trolley car company .fromgolhg i iiitobankrupt
cy, ,' by changing it from a trolley to iS. bti~ '' 'c(:)m~ny ' ah(i\;p~oviding 
a source of work for the 5, 000 men who had worked th'ereiii1 and 
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who, if the company had become bankrupt y would today be out 
of work. 

I believe that this is very important because we have 
5,066 employees in a trolley car company that we are and are 
trying to change into a new and modern bus company, which is 
a very difficult task. 

I had always heard the President of the Republic say that 
he wanted no transportation monopoly in Habana but that there 
should be two companies, so that due to the competition between 
both the service would improve, a point on which we were in 
full accord, as I have stated in all the letters t hat I have 
written to the President on this matter. 

However, the fundamental thing to prevent the monopoly 
was to prevent that trolley company from disappearing since 
it was actually bankrupt and ·owed several weeks' pay to its 
workers, for which it was essential to obtain the necessary 
credit. 

I went to the United States to seek this credit, but I 
did not succeed. I discussed the credit plan with many banks 
in t.he United States, the names of many of which I have jotted 
down. I discussed this matter with Mr. Aldrich, President of 
The Chase National Bank, to whom I talked for more than an 
hour and a half. The idea -was liked by Mr. Aldrich, especial
ly that the capital of private banks should be used to aid a 
plan of this kind, but when the .matter was turned over to the . 
experts in public service companies, they rejected the credit 
for. the same reasons that it was refused by all the banks that 
I am to name, that is, because Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados 
is made up of 40 or 45 companies, each operating separately, 
there being no credit basis for a company having this kind of 
organization. 

I was in communication with ~~. Mora to see if it was 
_possible to organize a ne·w company, formed by themselves, which 
could own the equipment, have its own revenue, that is, all in 
a single concern, but he explained, and I .believe very rightly, 
that for them the system they had in force was more convenient 
and practicalo 

The other banks with which I discussed. th~ " . uiktter were, 

among othersi The First Na.tional Ba.··n· k.·.·.•. <-.'.T ... he··· ·.···."·······.···· .. ".•.·.·•.•.: .. .. N.··a·.· ·.·····t·· ·. ·.···· ··i.···. ·.· ··"·.·.·~.·.•.ria··.•·.· .. l.•.·.·····.·.·.·.··.··.•.•.•·.•.·C···· .. ·.l.·····t····.··.•.• .. Y·.·.·····••·•··B .. · . ·.~nk and The Roya Bank, and here is Ainbassador yLuisMa.Chado; who 
knows that I discussed this plan and that . the? offi~~ts .::or the 
bank said that of all the plans they . had . s·~en) mine · !!~S,:.;the . 
one that was best presented and in better ''Coriditidri /to be 
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financed. I thought we would meet with success but I did not 
succeed in having either the Export Import Bank or The Royal 
Bank give me the moneyo 

The World Bank alledged something that I considered reason
able: they did not want their first loan to be used in a tran
saction of this kind, but that it should be used for something 
of more national importance. 

In view of the negative results of my steps, I returned to 
Cuba and made a small change in the original plan, this being 
contained in a letter that I addressed to the President and 
which I consider very important, because it marks the start 
of the change in.the plans for organizing transportation in 
this city. That letter, from which a few portions are to be 
read, states as follows: 

"Habana, October 26, 1949. The President of the 
Republic, Dr. Carlos Frio Socarras, Presidential 
Palace, Habana. Dear Mr. President: I have come to 
Habana for the purpose of reporting to you on the pro
gress made in the negotiations leading to the obtain
ing of a credit for the purchase of the new buses. I 
have £ound considerable opposition on the part of the 
Export Import Bank on the cooperative form of the or
ganization of Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados. The 
officers of the Bank have said on different occasions 
that they find it hard to open a credit in the name of 
Cooperativa de Omnibus Aliados which owns no property 
whatever. The cooperative only represents the holders 
of permits for the operation of several routes. The 
owner of each route collects the fare on his route, 
he is responsible for his own repairs, fixes his own 
itineraries and keeps his own books; so that in the 
opinion of the Bank the transportation system of 
Habana is made up of a group of companies, corpora
tions and separate and independent firms. This situa
tion makes it very difficult to obtain such a credit. 
Nevertheless, I have been able· to make .someiprogress 
in connection with the credit. It now<ha,ppens;,, a.r,ter 
conferring with Messrs. Mora andSanchezit.ha.t. t,hey.are 
pr evert ted from placing the orders f()r the i.E!(Il1iPUI.tti1t . . .. 
they desire. If such orde,rs coul,d 'be>pl~~~~ .~e. (!Ol.t~~·i· i)· 
now present a formal request for .a ic:reci:f.t t..f.)<tll.~ /~'7 i ............... . 
port Import Bank. You have told.rnel· my d~B..t": ~·J~re~:f.-··.······•·•·····• 
dent, that you do not wish a transportation Dl.cmopoly < · 

.· _:_:::--:._·---:--~) ... _:_::-:::-- .· 
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to be set up in Habana. I wish to submit to your 
consideration a slight change in the manner of 
carrying out the plan, but I might say that this 
does not involve a change in the plan that you 

have temporarily approved. It had been decided 
to make delivery of the new equipment in two lots 
of 400 units to be delivered on two dates: the first~ 
lot would be for Cooperativa and the second for the 
company to be formed, which would buy the bonds of 
Havana Electric and take over the management of the 
same. We have been trying, with your consent, to 
place orders for the BOO buses through Cooperativa 
de Omnibus Aliados. It would lease the buses to 
the members of Cooperativa. This method now seems 
impractical, first, because the Export Import Bank 
hesitates to grant a credit to a company with a 
cooperative structure; and in the second place, be
cause Mr. Mora and Mr. Sanchez do not believe that it 
is possible for them definitely to say what kind of 
equipment they are interested in buying. Therefore, 
for the purpose of assuring the success of this re
organization ·oC the Habana transportation system and 
for the purpose of personally relieving you of the 
problems inherent thereto, I take the liberty of 
suggesting that you allow me to invert the method 
so that the company that would advance the money for 
the purchase of the bonds could be immediately or
ganized, which in so doing would become the owner of 
the assets of Havana Electric. Then, through the 
medium of that company, we would immediately ask 
the Export Import Bank for the loan for the purchase 
of the buses. I have confidence in that the credit 
would be approved within two or three weeks. Once 
these prelim~nary steps have been taken, you, Mro 
President, could invite~. Mora and Mr. Sanchez 
and their associates to participate financially in 
this company, in the manner that has been discussed 
with Mro .~ora with his approval. The buses would 
take the place of the trolley cars and the .• program 
of beautifying the city could go on withoutdelay 
through the elimination of the rails, elec~ric\wires 
and posts, which is essential to the bea\l~Yi?.f'ithe i. 
city. Every modern city in the world has.}:)ee{l i. .·.··.·· · 
eliminating this· system of transportatiolJ. and pla.ced ii.i••·•···. 
buses in its place o Through this method, ~he~e W'o'UJ.d.i> . 
be no need of dismissing the trolley C:ar/ \lf()I'k~rs· . i ii i < 
There will be many instances in which empl())re~s \-J'il.l > .· · 
be needed and even though the kind of' wo:z::k.migh~ n()t> i ii··•····· 
be identical these men would be employed arid receiVing . 

/ .•..•••••.....•.•.•. ·.··············~ .•.••. :,~~~\{ w,mmr~~~~ f;,·C ) . .. · .... -·-.-.::_··:··'."<-<_:·-::::._::i·\:·-.-____ ··:::-_·:._ .. : 
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their pay. Of the 800 buses to be purchased, the 
new company would lease to the members of Coopera
tiva those that were purchased for that purpose . 
In fact, Mr. President, this change in the method 
would greatly facilitate the carrying out of the 
plan from the viewpoint of obtaining the credit 
and .also as regards the reorganization of the sys
tem, which is the factor that the Bank deems to be 
of the greatest importance in connection with the 
loan . Apparently there is no difficulty whatever 
in the selection of the best equipment at the best 
price, and these two are the main factors. We al
ready know which is the best equipment offered at 
the lowest price.tt 

I believe that this letter clearly reveals the reason for 
the change in the plan. The company that was to be organized 
would then have its buses, its own revenue, etc., and on this 
basis there would be no obstacle to obtaining the credito 

I returned to the United States, after the President had 
approved the change in the plan, with the idea that Cooperativa 
de Omnibus Aliados would participate, to the greatest extent, 
in the reorganization. 

I can assure you that I never intended that Omnibus Aliados 
should suffer as a result of the President's decision to assure 
a source of work to the 5,000 men who worked in the trolley sys
tem. I was alwaye convinced that the two companies could be 
successful, taking into account the size of the city and the ex• 
traordinary number of persons using the public transportation 
system. 

After many weeks' work in the United States I found that 
the Export-Import Bank, with which I was negotiating, raised 
objections to granting the credit for fear, perhaps, that Omni
bus Aliados would not be aatisfied with the plan, and they £rank
ly advised me that there was a great deal of money in Cuba that 
could be used to carry out the project. · 

I remembered that when I was Ambassador to Peru, one o~ the 
reasons why the Export-Import Bank could· not/ grant a loan to that 
Government was that it had no dollars. Later ·· · · ·· the 
of my activities in the matter, I found th ·· ··.·•••···· 
many dollars also could not obtain a loan ..... · 
the Directors of the Ban~ what their p · 
to whi Chor a loan WaS to be made had no . do ::.:;..;.;.:·;;:; .:.:.:•··: 

' loan, and it it had dollara there 

Frankly, I considered the ai 
decided to go to England! where I • .. • 
and where owing to my re ationa · 
dent of the Hong Kong-Shanghai =~~.0. W~~I G2~~ 
facturera, I obtained the necessarj' 

.... 
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Four days after r eaching England I obtained approval for a 
credit of $e,ooo,ooo.oo. But I obtained even mora~ something, 
I believe, that had never been obtained before: An advance guar
anteed by the British Government of $1,60o,ooo.oo, which was the 
caeh needed to organize the company . 

I had been assured that the new company would not have to 
a ssume the indebtedness of the former in view of the fact that 
the transfer of the properties had been the result of a judicial 
sale. But there was a debt of four weeks' back pay which I did 
not believe I had to assume, according to members of the Govern
ment, because the budget that had been prepared did not provide 
any cash for such an outlay, and although I knew that this debt 
had to be paid I never thought I would have to assume it myself. 

In England the two loans were granted for a reason that I 
muet disclose, since it was the only reason. The British Govern
ment knew of my activit~es in India and in China and had con
fidence that, if I was at the head of the business, it would be 
successful, having offered the credit under those circumstanceso 
This ie so true that the contract signed with Leyland Motors 
stated that if for any reason my management conFract with the 
company should be cancelled or delayed for more than 28 days, 
said contract with Leyland MOtors, as well ae the credits, would 
be cancelled. This shows the confidence the Government- had in 
granting a credit of almost nine million dollars, better said, 
of more than ~ine million dollars. 

I returned to Cuba to negotiate with American Foreign Power 
or with Compaftia Cubana de Electricidad with regard to purchase 
of the bonds whose price was one and one-half million dollars. 
Since the budget at my disposal was for one million six hundred 
thousand dollars in cash, or insufficient to meet that 'disbur-se
ment and other disbursements, I was forced to obtain an addition
al credit for ~he payment of said bonds. 

I want to make it clear that I tried to raise capital in 
Havana. There are many persona in this room whom I approached 
in the matter and the fact ie that I could not raise eYen ten 
dollars. This forced me to develop a company on the basis of 
~redits, which I did by personally putting up three and one
quarter million dollars in credits in this companyo I _'W8Ilted 
to come to Cuba to inYeat money because I believed that there 
was, and still is, opportunity for foreign cipitalista _to come 
to Cuba to inveet" their money and create a eource .. of work !or 
the citizens of this coUntry. > < i i . { ~, i 

There has been much talk that spe ci al l d~e~~e~iiSnj h'a~~ /been 
granted to this company. I declare on mt. .. w6ro}of honor>that when 
I spoke to the Minietera in connection With'):thii matter I .told 
them that this company should not enjoy .a single benefit /that 

... -·::·: ·:.~-::::>:. :<_\~?.::.:.:-:· · .. :_·::::·.::."-·-· ''• 
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could not be granted to Omnibus Aliados, becaus® I believed 
there should be full cooperation between the two concerns . 
It was always my idea that both companies should work on a 
plane of cooperation for the improvement of transport ation 
in Havana. 

Mr. Clark, who is present here, invited Mr. Menelao 
Mora and other gentlemen of Omnibus Aliados to have lunch 
with me and with an officer of my company in a private dining 
room at El Patio Restaurant in order to see if we could reach 
an agreement whereby both companies might operate successfully . 

From the outset that has always been the plan of the 
President of the Republic, it has always been my plan and it 
has changed in no way whatever. I have never attacked, nor 
will attack, Omnibus Aliados, although I have been strongly 
attacked by them without any reason. I do not wish to reply 
to· those attacks because I believe that today's meeting is 
for the purpose of seeking a formula so that both companies 

, may work, develop and be successful, for the benefit of Havana 
and of those who earn their livelihood in said companies. 

As time is passing and you are all business men and must 
return to your offices, I am going to refer ' briefly to the 
financial aspect. 

I consider it very important for you to know the financial 
~ituation of the company, where the money came from and to whom 
it has been given. 

In the first place, I want to say that after returning 
from England I went to the Palace, a .ccompanied by the lawyers 
who had represented me, doctors Iglesias, Gorrin and Cubas; 
Ministers Clark and Bosch, Dr. Lancis and the Miami lawyer Mr. 
Preston, who is here now, and a member of the British Embassy. 
We informed the President that all the documents were ready for 
the transaction and that we did not need the guarantee of the 
Cuban Government which at the start I believed necessary. I 
did not need anythin&o I had the full credit to carry out the 
negotiation .on the basis that the company would revert to the 
Cuban Government when the debts were settled and that I would 
be paid a fee equal to that paid me in India, China and in the 
other places Where I had operated. 

~1- ' : . .. ..... ·. .. 

It seems to me that if one comes to wofk, to invest his 
money, he is entitled to receive some ·compensation for his 

work. Thank God I did not have to come ie> C~~~ t~ jg() ihto•jthio 
business. If I did so, it was solely and , ix~Juaively because 
the British offered • the credit andwereriotWilling to do 
so except on the baais of my going into/ the business. 

~. -... 
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However, I went into the business telling the President 
t hat I considered it a mistake that I , an American citizen, 
s hould appear as a stockholder in a public trans portation 
company in which, in my opinion, no foreigner should have an 
interes t . Therefore , I r ecommended that all the shares be de
posited in a bank, to be delivered to the State within six 
years , once the debts had been paid out of compa ny revenues o 

I believe that this is the only time in the history of 
any country that a private industry is turned over t o t he 
Government gratuitously, after paying all its debts o 

The President accepted and informed me at t he meeting to 
which I have referred above that at that week's meeting of t he 
Cabinet the nece.ssary decrees and documents which had already 
been approved would be signed. 

Wishing to have the final word of a very outstanding 
lawyer, I had Dr. Hernande·z Cartaya give me an opinion with 
regard to the operation that was to be put into effect, in 
order to know whether I was investing my money, as a loan, in 
a legally constituted industry. 

I believe that more than I 
retained the beet counsel known 
opinion I also obtained that of 
I was standing on firm ground. 
that meeting. 

did could not be done. I have 
to me and after getting their 
Dr. Hernandez Cartaya, who said 
Later we went to the Palace for 

The President, as I have already said, informed me that he 
would sign that very week, but after further thought, and I be
lieve quite properly. he told me that he would not sign then as 
he wanted an opportunity to call the press and tell them what 
was to be done. He did so. Members of the press went to the 
Palace. Many opinions were expressed in the sense that other 
propositions should be heard, giving everyone a chance to pre
sent their plans. 

I was advised at the Palace that I would have to wait. I 
replied that the credit at JDY""dispoaal was timid and that the 
delay would be dangerous, .although I did agree that it was 
necessary. 

Mr. Vilaboy presented a plan and although I am noy sure, 
I believe that Mr. Barletta presented anotherL <but after con
sidering them all the only one which :offered to carry the ·. trans
action through without need of Governmeiltiiltervention, re
leasing it _from the task of having to ptirC::hiae the ·bonds :and 
the equipment , was my plan, and for that reaeon'.?it ·was aC:fcepted. 

However the delay of several JllOfit~~, ;\b~d~J~~ s~i·r~f 
months had elapsed since I had •... gone iiritd 'thf~\ matter in June, 
and not in January as was thought, c.a.uee.a ·iUe i :tc:F ilOse the <mil
lion six hundred dollars credit that I hadobtaine~ in England. 

iS,r > •• . 
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The comments were so numerous, ther e were so many l abor 
conferences, so many difficulties arose, that the credit was 
frightened. 

Then I went to the Palace to inform th e President that al
though I had all the necessary credits to proceed with the change 
in the transportation system, I did not have suffi cient cash. 
The President replied that it was a shame to lose everything 
fort hat reason, when he had offered to guarantee a credit of 
eleven million dollars for Omnibus Aliados . 

I believe that the State could have very well helped, as 
it did, since I had lost a part of the credit, specially if it 
is realized that the new company was to create lawful competition, 
that the aid was not to be given to a private concern but to a 
company that had been organized, with its shares deposited in 
the National Bank of Cuba and which would pass into possession 
of the State when all debts were paid, and that the Government 
itself had offered similar assistance to Omnibus Aliados. 

And that credit was obt~ined from the Standard Oil Company 
of Cubai guaranteed by the Government, in the sum of one mil
lion do lare. 

The other credit of which there has been much talk is that 
of five hundred thousand dollars which the Government used to 
purchase preferred stock in the company •. 

Aa I explained above I had been .told that I would not have 
to pay any of the back debts of the former company. Later, a 
few days before May first, date on which a labor parade was to 
be held, since the boys had not collected their back pay they 
called me to the Palace to see if I could meet that payment. 

I have here the first check that was ,paid to those men: 
$248,125.00. This was th~ first payment .that this company made 
for back pay owed by the State Intervention in the former com
pany. The full amount paid on this' account by my company - and 
I say my company because I am diTecting it although it belongs 
to the State - amounts to $42tt,ooo.oo. . _. - .. 

I did not have funds with which<toprociledWith this busi
ness nor caah to meet the payments that i/W'e~e .' inot due by thia 
company and"'· it waa logical for the :(}()'f'ermJ.ent t~ seek< a !ormula 
to pay the back wagea incurred by the\ St'it!::.}~nter~intori ,.•before 

~o~~kb~v~!i!~!r::dP~~·th!h:U:1it/m~!i&!~~~~~:~!~~=~~~ . 
arrear• - and Mr. Boe eh studied th~i ifo~i?iiT~~a~ c;w.·eJ.Ci before 

~:a~:~c~~d m: ~:~1!!: i!'~::J~ ~=~~i;~i!~~\~i~!~f~~t=~:E; 

.· 'r;iift~ ~W~i ~'-·~-.l:_••-·•-·-··-·•_i.•·-·•·•.r_i•.••-•••• ... , , , ·;;;( i i 
7 
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turning over to a company, as was done in the past wi th Omni bus 
Aliados and Havana Ele ctric Railway Company, l a rge sums of money 
which the State fully lost but to purchase preferred stock whi ch 
could be substituted by debentures , the State thus assuring to 
itself reimbursement of the money 1t had advancedo 

That has been the only assistance t hat t he Stat e ha s gi ven 
to a company belonging to the State, and I, on my own account, 
without any help, have obtained a credit of three mill i on dollars 
additionalo 

It seems logical to me that a State with a transportation 
system in a difficult situation, which finds a bankrupt t r ans
portation company on its hands, employing 5 000 men who run the 
risk of losing their jobs, should offer assistance to that com
pany so that it might solve the difficult situation, especially 
when the idea of the President' of Mr. Bosch, of Mr. Clark, mine 
and that of all the persons who have taken part in this matter , 
as many of you present here are aware, was also to help Omnibus 
Aliadoe obtain what it needed. 

I agree that the Aliados have a complaint, which I recog
nize is quite legitimate and which is that they were not fully 
told of what was being done. 

With regard to the credits we haYe obtained, I believe that 
all present should receive f urther information o 

In the conversation I had at the Palace, as doctors Gorrin 
and Iglesias and the others that were present will recall, the 
President told me that the delay in the arrival of the buses 
from England wa8 such that it was necessary for me to act ~th 
more speed so a~ to have at hand more busea with which to ob
tain greater revenues for the payment of workers' ~alarieJ and, 
therefore, I should take charge of the purchase of American 
buses. ~ 

I told the President that that was not an easy matter be
cause it required suf£icient cash, but that having £aith in the 
success of what I was doin& knowing Havana's need for good 
transportation, street repalrs, removal of trolley cara, rails 
and wires l bought 100 buses from General >Aileri"can Aerocoaches 
for $1Jl47, 500.00. This means that I paid J$~1;475.00 for each 
bus, al.l of which are 36 passenger capaci ty: ; y of. the aost modern 
construction to be found in the United Statea• :To do thia I 
had to put up collateral consisting .o!)i• · iilortg.ge on thei. Miami 
Beach Railway Company, a company belon!ing ;:t;o me• ·<The A• c.F. 
Brill Motor a Company, who baa a represeiitatlve ihere present ij· 
eold me 111 cars, some 44 paasenger >buiis ; ;. f'or f$1~487, 621. 90,. 
These are factory prices, without coiUII118ioD. i.f'oranyone. 

··. ··-· --:=-:···· -: .-·· .. --:····· ... -·:·-
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I was granted 36 months by both manufacturers within which 
to pay, but the last named company was more exacting and made 
me turn over to a bank all my shares in the Miami Transit Company, 
another Miami transportation company in which I have more than 
three million dollars invested, and there is a letter stating 
that if I fail in the paymept of one month's installment I will 
forfeit all my shares. You can well imagine what kind of a 
mortgage that is. 

I need not mention what has been accomplished during the 
five months we have been operatinga Many rails have been taken 
up, streets have been repaired, another bridge has been made 
ready for use. It is not a great deal, but something is being 
done. The boys are receiving better uniforms. Their behavior 
is better. Much has been accomplished in such a short ·time. 
I did not think this could be done in less than a year and a 
half or two years. I have asked the President of the Republic 
and the members of the syndicates to give me their cooperation 
for 18 months as a minimum period for the establishment and the 
reorganization of thia company because it must be pointed out 
that we are speaking of and working with 5,000 men who are 
street car operators and not bus drivers. 

If I were able to do the same as any·of the industrialists 
who are here today, that is, establish a business and go into 
the street and say: I need 1,000 chauffeurs, 500 mechanics, 
etc. and select them on the basis of their ability, everything 
would be quite different, but I have been obliged to work with 
the men who have been employed in this company and have had to 
adapt and utilize them for the transformation. And I can as
sure you that this is the most difficult problem that exists, 
not only in Cuba but in the entire hemisphere, but I still 
think that it can be successful because I have found among the 
majority of the laborers of· this company a real desire for 
success. 1 

city 
best 
been 
1951 

I succeeded in buying 620 autobuses of 40 passenger capa
each from the Leyland MOtors Ltd. in England, one of the 
manufacturers in the world, payment of which was to have 
made on an installment basisp the first payment in March 
and the last in November 1954o 

This contract is for a total of $9,025,065.20o I paid 
down the sum of $903 1 506.00. These cash payments which have 
been made to the manufacturers!. to the .Am.e:r-icana.s well as 
the English, which represent lu percent ofthe<total value 
of the vehicles purchased from them,<were>d~awnfro•money 
which I advanced, as the company has. a capitil. ot $40' 000, · 
which I have paid in, although it has a· cred.it rating of 

$15,000,000.00. . .. ··•·•·· > .. i·····.· .. ·.··.······ 
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Where have any of you, who are bankers and business men, 
s een a company with a capital o£ $40 , 000 and with a credit of 
#15,000,000oOO? Such a situation is not frequently encountered 
but we have achieved it and I do not think that it ought to be 
losto 

I also arranged a loan of $1,000,000.00 from the Compafi!a 
Cubana de Electricidad, without any guarantee on the part of 
the Government, although said company was in a very difficult 
situation due to the fact that power had been furnished the 
street cars for a period of four years without one cent having 
been paid. Under these conditions more than $4,000,000.00 had 
been lost and a solution to the problem was a vital necessity 
for them. They also understood that this was a very benefici~l 
undertaking for Habana, that the street cars were to be elimi
nated and that a modern and efficient transport system would 
be developed consistent with the needs of a capital such as 
this beautiful and important city. 

I obtained $1,500,000.00 in credit to buy the bondso The 
company owes this money, not I. In the ~eginning I considered 
buying these bonds on the basis of a loan, as outlined in one 
of the letters which hae been read to you, but inasmuch as ex
isting funds were used for the purchase of the buses that are 
pret~~tly in Habana, the resources were not sufficient to cover 
what1~ be done. In addition to the mortgages on my companies 
in Miami which provided the money, I have invested more than . 
$6oo,ooo.oo to pay overdue salaries. Each time that money was 
lacking for the payment of salaries I obtained it or raised it 
from my personal resources. 

I have already spoken of. the million dollars which we ob
tained, guaranteed by the Government. This is a loan that the 
company can pay. The Government will never have to invest 
money in the company and definitely lose it. That Which the 
State gives it will have returned to it. 

The total credit excluding the amount paid in cash, 
amounts to $13,81B.527.oo. I know that allof you fully under
stand the difficulties which at times are encountered in run
ning a business, but I wish to give you a brief'suimnary of a 
few figure• which will enable you to visualize>. the ·>difficulties 
with ~ich w have been confronted. . -.. ·> 

From the time I became identi£ii;aL~ih : ~jiii;~g~~~.j., i :f'~om 
June 23 to September, the income of thi .;Auto'biis!i ?tamoun1;8d\ to • 

~~~~~H~~j 
0

E~j~;~i~:~i!~i1!iii!~i~~ii!i!~!i!~~~~·· 
mente I a:n~·:~!~ ~~,f, ~~~~=~~:J~!~~!i!!ll~f~!~~i!d~ed 
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the 5 percent retirement, the percent for Maternity Tax, Wor k
men' s Insurance, uniforms and vacations we have a grand total 
for salaries and social obligationa of ~2, 056,000.00, which 
compared with income shows a loss of $424,000.00 in three months o 

I have no desire of abusing your attention but so much has 
been said that it is important that you know exactly what has 
happened. 

Even though the three syndicates that exist in the company 
offered me their full cooperation for a period of lg months, I 
could not obtain this cooperation from two of the unions. Thus, 
we are faced with factors that it hardly seems possible are true. 
In this company they :work 5 hours and 15 minutes to earn 8 hours' 
pay. This in combination with the loss in collections as a con
sequence of theft has resulted in a lower income than had been 
anticipatedo It had been thought that the ticket receipt would 
be so effective that there would be no possibility that these 
losses would continue but the truth is that we are losing around 
$2,500.00 per day in this way. 

Neverthelees, it was believed that the problem could be 
solved and that we could meet with su'ccess. 

I have a small team of some 36 men that accompanied me to 
China, to India and to other 1places where I have gone and many 
of them are here with me, and we have the following saying: 
"The very difficult takes not more than three months; the im
possible a little longer." 

Those who have known me for a long time realize that I am 
not one who likes to talk for talking's sakeo I am simply ex
plaining the difficulties with which thie company is confronted. 

The credit I obtained in England of 1,600,000 pesos, which 
I lost, was partially recovered by the establishment of another 
credit of $680,000 when the first Leyland omnibuses were on the 
way. I fought for that credit because I needed it to pay sala
ries. From ·the very start I informed the President, the Minis
ters, and everyone who was interested in this operation that 
until the coming month of April there would not be sufficient 
equipment for the company to cover its fixed /Charge a • . ·. I there
fore had to search for ' a means to cover thelbasesup {tothe 
month of April. With the credit of $6801000~00 it w.a going 
to be possible to cover the monthly deficito~ i $250'000•()() .for 
those months intervening until the stipulated;mol1th.Li)ree'limably 
April 19517. It should be explained that il]. of.: thia ydificit 
cannot be considered as a loss because. in th8t m6!1thly .. L#25()1000 
is included the sum ot .120,000.00· whicJ:ti ~~ ;t:p&~-<i:.to ~~r;ean 
manufacturers for the autobuses which' w :now:r have; consequently 
the real operating loss was only $1JO;ooo~oo~<x ; · / . • •..•.. 
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I think that all this was quite sat isfactoryQ There was 
a company with many employees, with certain expenses , and to 
lose only $130,000.00 per month was little enough, especially 
tru{ing into account that in April we were going to be able to 
cover our expenses. 

But while I was talking by telephone and sending tele
grams to the Bank of England, which was going to advance this 
money with the guarantee of the English Government, our mutual 
friend Senator MUjal announced a six-hour general strike on 
the basis of three pretexts: A syndicate which was being or
ganized, the Ferrocarriles Unidos and Autobuses Modernos. Of 
the three reasons for the strike I had the bad luck that two 
had to be English: One where they had already lost money; and 
the other where they already were on horseback and were going 
to lose. This announcement was widely criticized in .the 
English press and the result was that the credit of $680,000 
was cancelledo 

I say to you that thie ie fatal, to have bad luck, be- · 
cause that credit was guaranteed and practically in our hands. 

Due to the loss of thie prospective receipt of $680,000, 
I had to go to the Palace to announce that I could not pay, 
that I was in a situation which would not permit me to con
tinue until the month of April without help of some kind. 
Under these conditions the President realized, the necessity 
of decreeing the intervention of the company. · Our company is 
intervened and we are fighting with the company, in Which I 
have made an important investment, to assist the intervention, 
with the object that it may continue the original purpose. 

All that I ask is th~t I be informed, that I be told what 
to do because I have had no experience with intervened com
panies. 

I understand that instead of waiting six years for the 
company to become the property of the ,state, it is desired 
to take the ateps necessary for the State to take over the 
company now, assuming responsibility for thedisbursements 
which I have made and the credits which I obtai. ned fro11 the 
Government. ' The only thing I wish for <myaelfia that the 
mortgages held against my properties bi lifted. and that the 
money I have paid in caah be repaid <to me >.ldl.eh possible• I 
have had to pay to the American manu.tac~~r~~~ i8. iS1JIIgreater 
than $350,000,.00 in the for11 of payment11 dUe ;eaeh ;month ~inas
much as I have had to use caah on :hand intefided .for thi8 :.·pur
pose to pay salaries. The moment has now arrived when I can 
not make any further disbursemente, . asmY. resources are not 
sufficient. · :; ) <. < 1~ .··· . .._,.. 

•• :_:·:·: :,~ -.- ::~ ·: -:~ ; .. .:_:::::-·_=::::·--_ ::. 
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I wish to assure all of you, as a Rotarian and as a per son 
known to many of you who realize that I am incapable of fals e 
testimony, that this is not an occult matt erJ that here no one 
has one cent. 

If I have sinned, my sin has been that I have not had 
money enough to give to the many people who have wished money . 
This has been my sin. 

I regret more than anyone else, for although I am an 
American I feel as Cuban as all of you and I love this coun
try as if it were my own, that a man who comes to work, to in
vest his money, to create labor opportunities, has been con
fronted With the difficulties which have confronted me,· and 
who has been subjected to all types of insults, and that the 
other persons who have helped iri this effort, from the Presi
dent of the Republic, who has been honorable and honest, who 
has Wished nothing more than to benefit the people of the coun
try, have also been victims of unfair attacks. 

If it is sinful to wish to benefit the people of Habana, 
the President of the Republic, the Ministers who were inter
ested in this development, and I have all sinned. You all 
know very well the Ministers who have been accused of having 
had personal interests in this and know that neither of the 
two is capable of entering into an affair which is not abso
lutely aboveboard and honorable. 

In closing I would like to request of the Rotary Club and 
its invited guests a small favor: I would like for you, as 
Rotarians, to select a firm of public accountants to go to"the 
company and make a careful, detailed study of its books, of all 
its receipts, of all its assets. And if anyone finds anything 
wrong, even a sum of 10 cents improperly utilized, he can accuse 
me before the Rotary Club. I will accept this with great 
pleasureo 

But because I know that nothing occult or nothing wrong 
has been done, and because not one cent has .been improperly 
expended, I will consider it a favor if you~Will select a firm 
of accountants to make the proposed study arid serid a report to 
the Rotary Club in the shortest period.oftlme; possible, , stat
ing what has been found in the records of the company; . .·•·••···· 

I rue deeply grateful to the Presid~~t -"~d ;~C> -.~4~?;&fie 
present for having listened to me w1 th stichii.patlericee / 

Trans: LLGonzalez 
DGClark ·· . :-. 

. .... : : ·-· ·,. :.·.· .: : :. ·.-:·: -:-:~:._::.:-::::::\~:::_·.;-~:::_:: ::-:-.: .. .. 
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